Changes in growth rates of oral jaw elements produce evolutionary novelty in bahamian pupfish.
To understand the origins of novelty and the evolution of biological diversity, it is important to investigate the processes that generate phenotypic variation from genotypic variation. A number of path-breaking studies have revealed the genetic basis for phenotypic differences between distantly related taxa, but how qualitative change is produced during the early stages of divergence is largely unexplored. Here, we focus on striking differences in jaw morphology exhibited by three closely related sympatric pupfish species (genus Cyprinodon) from San Salvador Island, Bahamas as a basis for investigating the genetic sources of morphological variation in recently diverged species. San Salvador Island pupfish are trophically diverse and display derived jaw morphologies distinct from any other species in the genus. We illustrate these qualitative morphological differences between species with 3D-reconstructed CT-images and camera lucida drawings of the skulls of wild-caught fish. Quantitative data representing the size of individual bony skull elements in wild fish show how qualitatively novel morphologies arise as a consequence of changes to the size and shape of individual skull elements, particularly the dentary, premaxilla, and maxilla bones associated with the oral jaws. Consistent with these comparative data is that the growth rate of individual bony skull elements, measured on a developmental time series of lab-reared fish, differs between species. Our data provide a critical foundation for future studies developing San Salvador Cyprinodon pupfishes as a model system to understand the evolution and development of novel morphologies at the species level. J. Morphol. 277:935-947, 2016. © 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.